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F
rom nurturing students to
empowering teachers, the
CBSE lays emphasis on

each and every aspect of the
Indian education system. 
Dr Sadhana Parashar, Director,
Academic, Research, Training &
Innovation, CBSE in an
exclusive interview briefs you on
all that you need to know about
this comprehensive education
system, the new initiatives it has
taken and much more. Nandini
Sharma, Pranjali Maurya &
Kartik Sharma, AIS Gur 46, XI,
bring you excerpts from the
interview...

CBSE: A complete educational board 
There are over 1,500 schools affiliated to the CBSE

and the number is increasing. CBSE mainly focuses

on pedagogy and lays more stress on academics.

CBSE has played a huge role in not just nurturing

students, but it has also empowered teachers,

thereby giving them the opportunity to make their

teaching more effective. 

CBSE-i: Going global 
Both CBSE and CBSE-i lay a strong foundation of

Science and Math. However, CBSE-i is an enquiry-

based curriculum. It offers an international

curriculum that sticks to the basics of Indian Ethos

yet provides students who aspire to study abroad a

platform for international studies.The focus is on

pedagogy, the science and art of teaching. It lays

emphasis on ‘how’ the content is being

disseminated to students. 

One of the unique features of CBSE-i is SEWA,

which aims at developing socially conscientious

students. Another interesting feature of the CBSEi

is that it offers two levels of Mathematics in Class

IX and X; one being the general level and the other

being the higher level. 

Quite often comparisons are drawn between CBSE-i

and IB, but the two are extremely different from

one another in terms of the curriculum they cover.

PSA: Developing creative thinking
Problem Solving Assessment (PSA) was introduced

with an aim to enhance the problem solving skills

of students. These exercises aid in the development

of out-of-the- box thinking, analytical and reason-

ing skills. It sharpens the mental abilities of the chil-

dren and helps them look beyond academics. 

Academic streaming: A la carte education 
CBSE does allow academic streaming. It does give

you the option to combine ‘Bharatnatyam with

Math’, ‘Physics with History’ or ‘Chemistry with

Economics’. However, implementation of

academic streaming comes with its own challenges

in terms of feasibility. Schools have their own

constraints, which perhaps explains, why not many

schools offer academic streaming. 

Community outreach: Nurturing a
socially conscientious youth

The nation definitely needs more young hands to

join the community outreach programmes. A

greater participation from students will help

students develop into socially conscientious

citizens, besides ensuring the success of the

programme. I really appreciate the social

initiatives taken by the students of your school. It

is a good thing and you should definitely continue

working on it.G  T

O
n the fateful day of August 19,
2003, a cement mixer loaded
with explosives crashed into

the UN headquarters in Baghdad,
claiming 17 lives. The day is observed
as World Humanitarian Day since
then. On the 11th anniversary of
Humanitarian Day, the UN released a
list of countries suffering from
humanitarian crisis. Iraq, South
Sudan, Syria & Central African
Republic have been declared to be at
the highest level of humanitarian
crisis. Namrata Gulati, GT Network,
brings you an insight into the lows of
humanity. 

Gaza: Unimaginable devastation 

Mosques, schools, factories, universi-

ties are destroyed. Houses are wiped

off the face of Gaza. Cities are sleepless

sans electricity. Many are left homeless.

Countless children are firmly in the grip of

psychological trauma. The youth are un-

employed. There is severe water shortage.

This horror tale stemming from the Gaza-

Israel conflict, is not Gaza’s alone; it is the

world’s. Humanity would forever shudder

at the thought of narrating this tale of gore.

West Africa:
The next weapon of mass destruction

In the war that rages on between

humanity and ‘the next weapon of

mass destruction’ (also known as Ebola

virus), over 1,900 lives have

been lost in West

Africa. The

toll rises to an abominable 3,500

confirmed or probable cases in Guinea,

Sierra Leone and Liberia together. It is

estimated that the world could see 10,000

cases of Ebola a week in the next two

months.

Iraq: Terrorism

The displaced have taken shelter in

churches, schools, makeshift camps.

Or just about anywhere they feel terror will

not touch them. But terror looms large over

Iraq as no place can escape the monster of

terrorism. So far, terrorism has killed more

than 1,300 Iraqis while 1.2 million

have been forced to leave their

homes and over 1,200 have been

injured. 

Syria: Refugee crisis

The civil war that

broke out in

Syria has made more than a million people

flee to the neighbouring countries. The

crisis aggravated more recently with Al-

Qaeda linked Syrian rebels holding 45

Fijian peacekeepers hostage and making a

fresh set of demands.  

Philippines: Typhoon recovery

The island country continues to feel the

heat of Typhoon Haiyan that struck

Philippines in year 2013, taking away 6,000

lives and rendering 3.4 million homeless.

The typhoon was one of the worst storms

that led to landfall. Families in the

most affected areas are still

struggling to get clean water

and food. Many are still rely-

ing on humanitarian aid as

they try rebuilding their homes

and community. 

South Sudan: Malnutrition

In the wake of the infighting that erupted

in 2013, thousands of people have lost

their lives while over 9 lakh have been

displaced in the world’s newest nation.

This part of Sudan continues to reel under

malnutrition, with about 1.25 million

children starving. One in nine children in

the country die before their fifth birthday

comes. Only one-third of the population

has ever attended school. 

DRC: Displacement 

Decades of armed conflict has wrecked

havoc on the Democratic Republic of

Congo. Since late 19th century Congo’s

vast mineral wealth has been the reason of

internal conflicts. Many believe that DRC

is at the centre of what many dub as

Africa’s World War. Every month 45,000

or more Congolese -half of them children

die from hunger, violence, displacement

and preventable diseases.

Mali: Food insecurity

Below average harvests &

conflict in the region have

dealt a massive blow to the

food supplies in Mali. Third

year of drought in a decade

and political instability have

put millions of families in an

ugly situation. Besides, water

scarcity & food insecurity have

forced many to drop out from

schools.

How far has humanity walked?
Humanity may be limping, but it is

slowly progressing. Testimony to the
fact is the Nobel Peace Prize being

awarded jointly to Kailash Satyarthi &
Malala Yousafzai, the youngest winner of
the acclaimed Prize, establishing the
potential of the younger  generation. This
joint award is a ray of hope that is
dispelling darkness. G  T

Humanity in crisis

Status of the week
Joy of shutting 20+ opened tabs of
garbage with gay abandon after sub-
mitting a painful essay just before its
deadline = unparalleled 
Medhavi Arora, AIS Noida, Alumnus

Comprehensive education
*Figures are based on rough
estimation and may vary.  

Dr Sadhana Parashar with school principal, Arti Chopra and the GT reporters

Sangathan special

Results as on October 21, 2014

Progress 

Illustration: Deepak Sharma
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Shreya Yadav

Amity Institute of Biotechnology

T
he next time you dig into your

favourite burger, don’t let guilt

overwhelm you, for slimming

burgers are up for grabs now.

They are not a figment of  a

dieter’s imagination but a

new reality. Get ready to

savour some other wonder foods

as they are nothing but a

kiss of good health.

Edible vaccines:

Who likes injections?

The very thought of those

small pointy needles piercing

through the skin can bring tears to

our eyes. We all know that vaccines are

for our own benefits. But imagine

attaining immunity against diseases

without facing those needles. Researchers

are trying to attenuate virus or a part of

the virus in fruits or vegetables, and as

soon as these viruses will enter the body

they will provide the same immunity that

is provided by vaccines. 

Slimming burgers: We all love to gorge

on burgers, but the thought of piling up

extra kilos proves to be a deterrent at

times. Imagine digging into a burger to

shed that extra flab. Though it sounds like

a fairytale, it is true. A little amount of

Phentermine, which is an approved

appetite suppressant, could turn any

ordinary burger into a slimming burger.

By having just one of these burgers, a

person can reduce weight and can keep

the tension of not fitting into their

favourite dress or getting fat at bay. 

Tasty and plump strawberries: How

many times a bite of those alluring red

strawberries has left you

disappointed? Not anymore as world’s

sweetest strawberries would soon be

on the offing. These genetically

modified strawberries will

come with over expressed

SAAT gene (strawberry

alcohol or acyltransferase).

This gene is responsible for

giving strawberries their distinct

taste and colour.

Healthy soft drinks: The idea of

healthy soft drinks is like a dream come

true for all those who love soft drinks.

But what about the fact that soft drinks

are the biggest reason for dental

problems. How about coming up with a

tasty and healthy soft drink? Cold drinks

have a very high content of fructose corn

syrup which is chemically very similar

to sucrose? 

Why not replace this high fructose corn

syrup with xylitol, which has 40% fewer

calories than sugar, 75% less

carbohydrates and a low GI (of 7).G  T

Do you think your department /team is cool enough to feature in GT?
Get in touch with us as @ G-02A, Ground floor, Amity 

University and fetch your department a special page in The Global
Times. Rush, it’s time to hog the limelight!
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I would choose to work for freeing and
empowering child labourers which can be
solved by liberation, aid and education. 

Alan J Antony, AIS Pushp Vihar, IX A

AIB
Special

Prerna Suri

Amity Institute of Biotechnology 

S
cience is not the only answer to

several medical mysteries; the

world of science has also come up

with some strange, yet fascinating

inventions! Here are some crazy

inventions that will leave you pondering. 

Bomb-detecting plants: Stop raving

about new-age robots and experts who are

good at detecting bombs. It is now time

for plants to take over! A doctor in the

USA is developing plants that will turn

white when exposed to explosives and

environmental pollutants.

3D food printer: Oh yeah! You read it

correctly. This one definitely takes the

award for being one of the craziest

inventions. Dr Jeffery Ian Lipton has been

heading a team that has invented a 3D food

printer. The printer uses raw food flavours

which are used as ink to print recipes

directly from the internet. The researchers

have already had success with chocolate,

cake and cookies. Let’s wait and watch

how the foodies will react to it?

Glow in the dark animals: Yes, you got

it right! Biotechnologists in South Korea

have combined both animal genes and

genes that are able to produce luminance

to help fight Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s.

They have engineered these genes in a

dog that will make it glow in the dark. So,

forget about that stash of glow-in-dark

toys. Glow-in-dark animals are the next

big thing! 

A mind reading device: How many

times has the urge to record the most

precious moment of life, made you wish

for a camcorder? A Japanese tech

company Neurowear's high-tech

headgear, Neurocam is working hard to

grant your wish. They have come up with

a device that straps a camera and an

electroencephalogram reader to wearer's

cranium. During moments of high-

frequency, the device detects electronic

signals through the skull and switches on

the camera to record short five-second

GIFs onto an iPhone that is awkwardly

attached to the device.

Square watermelon: Remember how we

were told not to play with our food? But

some scientists didn’t seem to listen as

genetically modified and engineered

watermelons are now available in square

shapes. Who knows what shape they will

assume in the future? How about one

shaped like a star? That will surely be fun,

would it not?

Synthetic telepathy: Telepathy is a

unique gift from God and only a few are

blessed with it. The US army is

developing a synthetic device which can

read electrical activity in a person’s brain,

make sense of all the thoughts, and then

send it to other soldiers as voicemail or

text messages. Can you imagine what will

happen when this idea of communicating

through thoughts becomes a reality?G  T

Whacky inventions

reasons to

Crossword

Across

1. Food and Drug Administration.

3. A unit of heredity that is transferred

from a parent to offspring and is held

to determine some characteristic of

the offspring.

5. An organic acid and polymer

composed of four nitrogenous bases

—adenine, thymine, cytosine and

guanine linked via intervening units

of phosphate and the pentose sugar

deoxyribose.

8. The study of heredity and the

variation of inherited characteristics.

9. An agent capable of initiating

development of malignant tumors.

Down

2. Destruction of most, but not all,

microorganisms by means of heat,

chemicals or UV light.

4. A protein that acts as a catalyst for

specific reactions.

6. The mitotic division of a progenitor

cell to give rise to a population of

identical daughter cells or clones.

7. Free of any microorganisms,

viruses or other pathogens.
Answers of the crossword

Across:1)FDA 3) Gene 5) DNA, 8) Genetics
9) Carcinogen, Down: 2) Disinfection 
4) Enzyme, 6)Cloning 7) Sterile

drink 
water

Shreya Yadav

Amity Institute of Biotechnology

T
here are plenty of reasons to

increase intake of water, here

are  some important ones that

will help you raise a toast to this elixir

of life.

Helps lose weight: The cheapest

way to get into shape without

spending too much time and

mullah on the gym is to drink a glass of

water before every meal as it helps

consume fewer calories. 

Increased productivity: The

brain consists of 90% water and it

requires proper hydration to

function optimally. Brain cells require

delicate balance between water and other

elements to operate. The brain loses it’s

efficiency due to dehydration. 

Promotes good mood: Though

it is hard to believe water helps

one feel good, mild dehydration can

make one feel fatigued and cranky. Stay-

ing out in the sun for long hours can

make one feel foggy as about 70% of our

body consists of water. Drinking water

instantly boosts the mood. 

Prevents heart diseases:

Dehydration and electrolyte

imbalance can lead to irregular

heartbeat. However, keeping the body

well hydrated prevents blood clots and

provides protection against stroke. 

Detox: Water helps remove

toxins from the body. Drinking

at least eight glasses of water each

day helps cleanse the system.G  T
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Wonder foods
Burgers are known for tickling the taste buds; but it would be a

double whammy if they came loaded with medical benefits too!

A very blurred line separates crazy inventions from revolutionary

ones. Here are some whacky yet useful inventions!
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y I would like to work for the cause of child trafficking

where children are subjected to vileness of the highest
order. It is a flagitious crime which needs to be curbed. 

Niharika Khanna, AIS Pushp Vihar, XII A

Iqra Khan, Career Counselor

Amity International Schools

E
very year, thousands of students

go abroad for higher studies, but

what makes Germany the most

sought after destination is the fact that

top German universities do not charge

any fee from students and it is easier for

students to stay there and work. The

universities in Germany have a good

network with universities all over the

world. Not only do German universities

and technical colleges have a good

number of seats reserved for

international students, but they also

provide support to the students during

their stay abroad. Let’s explore the

opportunities that Germany has to offer.

Education providers in Germany:

Germany boasts of three kinds of higher

education institutions. The first in this

category is arts, film or music advanced

colleges that offer practical education on

the chosen subject. Secondly, there are

advanced technical colleges that offer a

degree in science and social science.

Significant stress is laid on imparting

practical knowledge. The third category

comprises of universities. They offer

different courses. What differentiates

public universities from the private ones

is the fact that public universities are

financed by the government and do not

charge tuition fee. Private universities in

contrast are run by the fee paid by students

and these can be quite expensive. 

Applying to German universities:

There is no centralised system of

application in German universities. The

incumbent needs to apply to each and

every university or advanced technical

college. The eligibility criterion also

varies for different universities.

Cost of study: Although students don’t

need to pay any tuition fee for pursuing

undergraduate courses from public

institutions in Germany, they have to

spend around €100 (US$138) per

semester for enrolment, confirmation

and administration. They also have to

spend an additional charge of around

€100 for a “Semesterticket”, which

covers public transport expenses for six

months. A long term fee is also charged

if a student exceeds the period of study

in Germany by more than four

semesters and this could be as much as

€800 (US$1,103) per semester.

Scholarships: The German Academic

Exchange Service- Deutscher

Akademischer Austausch Dienst

(DAAD) supports students studying

abroad by providing scholarships for

academics and research. These are

available for all levels of study. For

more information please visit:

http://www.daaddelhi.org/en/14498/in

dex.html#indiastudents

Visa: A student can apply for visa after

receiving a notification from the

university. Student visas are usually valid

for three months. Within these three

months, it is important for the applicants

to apply for an extended residence permit.

Work rights: International students are

allowed to work, however, they need to

have good language skills in German and

can work for up to 120 days each year, or

240 half days. Students may work in

Germany for up to one year after

graduating; however the job must be

related to the field of study.G  T

Send your answers to The Global Times, 
E-26, Defence Colony, New Delhi - 24 

or e-mail your answer at brainleaks@theglobaltimes.in

Name:..............................................

Class:...............................................

School:.............................................

Amity Institute
for Competitive 
Examinations
Presents

FOR CLASS XI-XII

Brainleaks-120

Ans:Brainleaks 119 (c)

An inflorescence having a number

of achlamydeous male flowers

surrounding a single

achlamydeous female flower is

(a) Verticillaster  

(b) Cyathium

(c) Spadix

(d) Hypanthodium

Last Date: 

Oct 16, 2014

correct entries win 
attractive prizes3

Germany’s strong tradition of excellence makes it the most desirable country to pursue

higher education. Read on to know more about this land of opportunities…

Amity Law School, Noida

Sheetal Singh, Assistant Professor

Amity Law School, Noida

O
ver 556 teachers, students and visitors

pledged their support to save the

environment during the ‘Go Green

signature’ campaign organised by Amity Legal Aid

Cell, Amity Law School, Noida, on September 12,

2014. The event inaugurated by Maj Gen Nilendra

Kumar, director, Amity Law School, Noida  turned

out to be a huge success with 566 signatures from

teachers, students and visitors. The director

encouraged one and all present to sign and take a

pledge to plant at least one sapling and nurture it

with love and care till it grows into a tree.  

The message left the audience feeling exuberant

and in high spirits to do their bit for the

environment. While the primary objective of the

campaign was to spread a word on the cause, it also 

aimed at involving more number of people to

contribute to the environment on a day to day basis.  

The aim was to make everyone realise that ‘Go

Green’ was not just another fancy signature drive

to garner attention. It was all about planting trees,

preserving, protecting, nurturing and enriching the

environment. 

The  campaign was successful in raising awareness

among the youth on global warming and its impact.

You too can do your bit, go ahead and plant a tree

in your vicinity.G  T

Be the change, bring the change

A
mity Institute of Education,

observed Hindi Diwas  on

September 15, 2014. A string

of events were organised by the

students to mark the day. The events

ranged from dramatic representation

of famous stories by Hindi literary

geniuses like Premchand, Kalidas,

Bhartendu Harishchandra and recital

of the great works of renowned poets

such as Subhadra Kumari Chauhan,

Maithelisharan Gupt, Mahadevi

Verma, Rabindranatha Tagore, etc. 

The creative and innovative use of

Hindi language was on display in the

form of Amir Khusro’s ‘Paheliyan’

and Antakshari based on the dohas of

Kabir and Rahim. The event was

interspersed with fun filled games and

competitions such as Prashnottari,
Bujho to jane, Shrutlekh, Ek minute,

poster making, etc which kept the

audience involved. The event saw

participation of over 200 students

from various institutes such as Amity

School of Communication, Amity

School of Architecture and Planning,

Amity School of Engineering and

Technology, Amity Business School,

etc. The activities exposed the

participants as well as the audience to

several beautiful and creative aspects

of Hindi language. 

The event was organised by Amity

Institute of Education, AUUP, under

the guidance of Prof (Dr) Ranjana

Bhatia, mentor, Amity Institute of

Education, AUUP. In her inspiring

speech she encouraged the audience

to take pride in speaking and writing

Hindi. She appreciated the efforts put

in by students and faculty to organise

the event.

Dr Alka Muddgal, officiating head,

AIE commended the efforts of the

organisers. She beckoned the

participants and audience to give due

regards to Hindi.

To sum up, the event reiterated the

significance of the language.G  T

Hindi Diwas celebrations organised by Amity Institute of Education were successful

in instilling a sense of pride for the language amongst the audience

Celebrating Hindi

Examination: Management Aptitude Test

(MAT) is a standardised test being conducted

since 1988 to facilitate business schools 

(B Schools) to screen candidates for admission

to MBA and allied programmes.

Eligibility: The incumbent should be a

graduate in any discipline. Final year students

from any discipline can also apply.

Mode of Test: Candidate can choose any one of

the two options to take the test: 

•Paper Based Test or Computer Based Test 

Last date for sale of forms offline & online:

November 22, 2014 (Saturday)

Last date for submission of forms offline &

online: November 25, 2014 (Tuesday)

Entrance Examination:

Paper Based Test: December 7, 2014 (Sunday)

Computer Based Test: December 13, 2014

(Saturday) onwards (If the number of candidates

registered for Computer Based Test is limited and

can be accommodated in a single day; the test will

be completed on December 13, 2014 itself.)

Website:http://www.aima.in/testingservices/m

at/mat.html, http://www.aima.in.

Taruna Barthwal

Manager, Amity Career 

Counselling & Guidance Cell 

For any query write to us at 

careercounselor@amity.edu

Scholastic Alerts

Study in Germany
Study OverseasLast

Part

3

AIE students stage a play during Hindi Diwas celebrations

Dignitaries begin the celebration

by lighting the lamp

Students pledge their support by joining 

Go Green Signature campaign

Pic: Deepak Sharma, GT Network

Amity Institute of Education
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I would like to work to stop epidemics caused as a
result of human activities because I think they
are more dangerous than the natural ones .

Kabir Arora, AIS Pushp Vihar,  IX ARevisiting school

I remember when Shahid
Kapoor came to Amity Noida and

all of us flocked around him for an
autograph. Sadly, I couldn’t get it so
Rashika copied his autograph in my

notebook for me.
Parumita Sachdeva, AIS MV, Alumnus,

Batch of 2013; studying at
IPCW, DU

For the past half an
hour I've been jumping around. So
many memories. So many people.

Suddenly I feel a little less lonely. I
feel connected. (On FB being flooded

with #EkBaarPunaah messages)
Malavika Goyal, AIS MV, Alumnus

till Class X

It was my first
Sangathan. My friends and I

were taking a leisurely walk in the
Amity University campus, looking for
Dominos. After quite some effort, we

managed to get the perfect piping hot pizza. As
soon as we took the first bite, Umesh sir arrived

at the scene. As expected, he gave us a long
lecture on punctuality, but all of us were only
concerned about the pizza. His last words was
what caught everyone’s attention, “Lao mujhe

do ye pizza, bohot khaa liye tumne."  We
pleaded, asking for our pizza and he

finally relented. 
Priyal Jindal, AIS MV, X

I still remember being
selected to become a pillar in

annual function and still getting
makeup done by Neeti ma’am who told

me, “Beta is se glow aa jayega."
Harsh Kanojia, AIS MV, Batch of

2013; studying at Amity
University 

Dipping in the
‘chotu sa rubber swimming

pool’ in Class Nursery. Making
circular sandwiches with a katori,
spreading butter on one side and

making a smiley face with jam. Playing
‘chupan chupai’ . ‘Ek doosre ko girane

waali game’. All the annual days... just so
many happy memories to cherish

forever. 
Sarthak Batra, AIS MV, Batch of

2013 & co-founder,
#EkBaarPunaah; studying at

DTU

This is from when I was
in Nursery. Our class teacher

was asking everyone who their best
friend was and when my turn came, I
said, “Ma’am, you." She smiled and 

gave me a big hug. 
Mahima Ramnani

AIS Noida, XII

It’s a weird memory
but I remember people used to

bring maggi in their tiffins. That
maggi which was once piping hot and

amazing had turned into a cold, yellow
lump. Funnily it took the shape of the
respective tiffin. I still ate it though...

Gautami Raju, AIS Noida, Alumnus,
Batch of 2013; studying at

MSU, Baroda

‘Sab bachchon ki
notebooks collect karke

staffroom mein rakhke aana.’ 
Srishti Prasad, AIS MV, Batch

of 2013; studying at UIET,
Punjab 

It was amazing to talk
about literally EVERY thing, in

the bus rides back home.
Rashika Sood, AIS MV, Alumnus,

Batch of 2013; studying at
Gargi College, DU

The best memory? For sure the
epic ACC Camp. I have the funniest,

craziest memories associated with that week
long stay in Manesar. 

Himansh Bhatnagar, AIS MV, Alumnus, Batch
of 2014; studying at Sunderdeep Engg

College, Ghaziabad

Back in third grade I
used to get jitters on

seeing Jayshree ma'am. One day,
I had to recite a poem in the

amphitheatre in Amity Noida. She was
standing next to me. I couldn't speak
so she asked me what was wrong. So

naive, I told her I couldn't do it in front
of her! She smiled and patted my back

and then I could get on with it.
Apoorva Pandey, AIS MV, Alumnus,

Batch of 2014; studying at
Amity Law School

Poonam ma'am made us
learn Hanuman Chalisa by heart

as homework. Now, at times, when I
go to Hanuman mandir, I start reciting

it to myself, missing Poonam ma'am and
all the love she showered on us. 

Pankhuri Agrawal, AIS MV, Alumnus,
Batch of 2014; studying at

ASET

That extra games period. The chocolate your class teacher gave you in grade one. Hide & seek...
some cute, some funny, some emtional memories came rushing through as #EkBaarPunaah hit
Facebook. This online campaign initiated by Amity alumni from AIS MV brought forth the love
that the alumni and current students hold for their alma mater, ‘once again’. Sample some love.   

I guess the first
happy thing I remember about

school is when AIS MV was a part
of AIS Noida. After every exam in

Class V we used to play football in the
big ground for one and a half hour while the

seniors were still giving their exams. Another
happy memory would be going to our buses in
the afternoon with our bottles around our
neck and Anamika ma'am dropping each one

of us to our bus. 
Sakaar Khurana, AIS MV, Alumnus,

Batch of 2013 & co-founder,
#EkBaarPunaah; studying at

BITS Pilani



Anushka Banerjee, AIS MV, VIII

Once upon a time Guru Nanak ji

visited a village. A poor

carpenter named Lalo and a rich

governor Malik Bhago lived there.

Lalo was a kind and honest person,

while Malik Bhago was just the

opposite. He made the poor work

hard, while he rested and enjoyed.

One day when Lalo invited Guru

Nanak ji to come to his home for

dinner, Guru Nanak ji gladly agreed. 

The food was simple, but served with

love, and so Guru Nanak ji and his

followers enjoyed it. The next day

Guru Nanak ji was requested by

Malik Bhago to come to his house,

but Guru ji refused. The governor felt

humiliated and asked angrily, “Why

did you accept that poor man’s

request and not mine?”

Guru ji then asked Lalo and Malik

Bhago to get a roti each from their

house. Then he squeezed both the

rotis. Milk dripped from Lalo’s roti,
while blood dripped from Malik

Bhago’s roti. Guru ji then explained

that the milk represented love,

respect and hard work whereas blood

was a symbol of arrogance, hatred

and dishonesty. Malik Bhago felt

ashamed of his behaviour and

promised that he would certainly

change his ways. 

This story has become more relevant

in the present times. This is because

the lifestyle  and principles of people

have changed over time. 

Now a days people are only bothered

about themselves and work only to

meet their selfish ends. Corruption

has become rampant throughout the

world. 

In the above story, Guru Nanak ji

tried to tell people that hard work,

honesty and kindness always makes

a person wise and affectionate.

That’s the way of life.

Riots and righteous

Dear Editor,

The top story in The Global Times

issue dated Oct 13 ‘Furious nature

cautions mankind’ focusing on the

natural catastrophe was an eye opener.

It brought to light the fact that human 

beings have caused irreparable damage

to Mother Nature and thus 

invited her wrath. It will take a long

time to heal the scars that the

devastating flood left in the troubled

state of Jammu and Kashmir. The

article has compelled everyone to

ponder and discuss whether what

happened in Kashmir in 2014, Odisha

in 2013 and Uttrakahand in 2013 was

the result of nature’s fury or a man

made disaster waiting to unfold.

Amishi Jain, AIS MV, VIII A

G  T
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EditorialMuseH
um

an
ity I would like to work for the flood victims in

Kashmir because they are the citizens of our
country and it is our duty to aid and protect them. 

Tanisha Chauhan, AIS Pushp Vihar, IX A
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We all love to be part of festi-

vals. By that logic, Octo-

ber/November are favourite

months for most of us. They

bring along the festive mood,

with all major festivals falling

in their kitty. Adding to the

festive spirit is the winter

steadily stepping in, kissing

summer a gentle goodbye. 

When you look back at this festive time, you 

realise the many takeaways the festivities offer,

to cherish for years to come. The first being, the

social message behind every festival. While

schools celebrated Ramleela (Page 11) and Di-

wali (Page 10), children took back the message

of victory of good over evil. Besides, the little

ones also enjoyed an added takeaway in the form

of an opportunity to role play mythological char-

acters and enrich their mythological dictionary.  

Garnering sensitivity towards the environment,

this time, the young brigade took cudgels against

burning crackers (learnt in school).  

Hopping between pandals or Diwali melas, one

thing was certain. For that period, everyone

shared a distinct sense of belonging. For that 

moment, the divide of rich or poor, old or young,

caste or colour seemed to vanish behind the joy of

festivity. For once, all the junk food took a back

seat and the traditional platter took over. With

fasts (navratras, chath, etc) being a part and par-

cel of most Indian festivities, there was immense

opportunity for detoxification and relishing In-

dian delicacies whose existence is otherwise

threatened by the junk tsunami. 

For Amity, the takeaways definitely don’t end

here. With Sangathan coming up, we can look

forward to lot more takeaways, marking a 

perfect November ending to the festivities.G  T

Vira Sharma
Managing Editor

Festive takeaway

With the 11th anniversary of

Humanitarian Day just gone

by, we all are reminded of the

humanitarian crisis engulfing

large parts of the world. Even

before the Middle East crisis

subsided, Ukraine erupted in

fire. Recent reports of inno-

cent civilians being killed in

Indo-Pak border clashes only added fuel to this

humanitarian crisis. Amidst this skirmishes, the

report of Malala Yousafzai and Kailash Satyarthi

winning the Noble Peace Prize comes as a glim-

mer of hope especially for the two warring na-

tions. This report only paves way for two

estranged neighbours to end the deadlock and

resume talks.  

If reports released by United Nations are to be

believed, for the first time in the history, after

World War I, the number of refugees, asylum

seekers and internally displaced people 

worldwide exceeded 50 million. Countries like

Iraq, South Sudan, Central African Republic and

Syria were placed at ‘Level 3’ of world’s hu-

manitarian crises, for putting forth extraordinary

demands on the international aid system.

The magnitude of the crises should serve as an

eye opener, knowing fully well that women and

children continue to be the worst sufferer in any

strife. They are the first ones to fall prey to 

traffickers. But then all is not lost. This world is

also home to people like Kailash Satyarthi and

Malala Yousafzai, who despite innumerable

threats to life continue working day and night to

save children from clutches of slavery and em-

power them with education. The world needs

more Malalas and Satyarthis if we want to heal

the world and this human catastrophe to end. I

am confident that with the education imparted at

Amity that puts human values above everything

else, my Amitians will rise to heal the world.G  T

Dr Amita Chauhan
Chairperson

Heal the
world

Abhishek Saha, Amity Instt of

Nuclear Science & Technology

C
onfluence, an IT Summit

organised by Amity School of

Engineering & Technology,

invited a diaspora of speakers. Prof

Jean-Paul Van Belle, who teaches

information technology and holds the

key position of director at the Centre

for IT and National Development at

University of Cape Town, Africa, is

credited for establishing the UCT-

Samsung Mobile Innovation Lab at the

university. 

What are your views on Amity
University?

Amity University is an excellent

varsity which boasts of great facilities

and infrastructure. It is a matter of

pride for the students studying at the

university where much emphasis is

laid upon research. It is commendable

that the university has over 500 patents

to its credit. This is a marvellous feat

in itself. I hope they keep up the good

work . 

Where would you place the Indian IT
and computer industry at the world
level?
India is making great strides in the

field of Information Technology as

well as technology. In fact, it would

not be an exaggeration to say that the

country is setting benchmarks for

other countries. 

Tell us about your area of research. 

I am researching on cloud computing

and its applications on the control of

internet traffic. I delivered my keynote

speech on the same subject. I hope that

I have been successful in igniting a

few bright minds. 

What is your message to the students
of Amity University?
I am quite impressed after the

interaction with the students here,

which bears testimony to the vibrant

environment of Amity University. The

students here are inquisitive. I am

sharing this because I am convinced

that Amitians will play a major role in

upgrading India to the next level of

progress at international level. G  T

Is religion still a path to attain nirvana, to live a happy and secure life or is it

merely a tool in the hands of fundamentalists spewing venom of hatred? 

Ayushi Ahuja

AIS Mayur Vihar, XI C

I
ndia’s youngest prime minister Rajiv Gandhi in

his speech in 1986 said, “Any violence is

deplorable, but violence in the name of religion

is most deceitful, for all religions preach love and

tolerance.” It has been 28 years since he made this

remark, and no lessons have been learnt. The country

witnessed 600 communal riots in a span of 11 weeks

in 2014 alone. These appalling statistics are not just

mere numbers. If we give it a serious thought they

raise a moral question too! “Is religion the basis of

life in India?” We all have grown up hearing that

India is a land of diversity, where people of all

communities, region, religion, colour and creed live

harmoniously. Is that unity fizzling out now? Are we

losing out on tolerance and paving the way for

religious/communal bloodshed that has no basis

and benefits only those with vested motives?

God has gifted us a beautiful place to live in, but

some fundamentalists motivated by vested

interests are spewing venom of hatred and

defacing its beauty. Innocent people are the

first ones to fall prey to such false propaganda.

What makes them fall prey is the fact that all

these sermons come laced with religious sentiments.

It makes even the best minds turn blind to the fact

that we are humans first and that religion is

something secondary. They fail to realise that one

should not give in to the pressure of such people and

wage a war in the name of religion. Waging a war in

the name of religion is against the tenets of all

religions and faiths. 

The most distressing and disturbing fact is that

people don’t realise that by indulging in such

activities they are helping people who have vested

interests. The only reason that one may assert

support for this inhumane approach is

‘schadenfreude’ — a German word that means

‘damage and joy’. Are these people so insensitive

that they get happiness by inflicting damage on

others? Are they so vulnerable to illogical thoughts

in the name of religion that they

forgo all morality? 

I refuse to believe this as “faith is

an antidote to the spirit

of despair” and a true

follower can never

hurt anyone.  India is a

diverse land and that is

what makes it unique. It

depends on us

whether we

embrace this

diversity and live in

harmony or die like

others for a war as

futile as this.G  T

Bonding with Am(IT)y 

Labour of love

Prof Jean-Paul Van Belle, IT professor at the University of Cape Town, Africa, struck an immediate chord

with students and faculty alike at Confluence 2014. He shares his view in an interaction

Imaging: Ravinder Gusain, 

GT Network
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Good FoodGood Food Canteen Special 

Surudhip Raam, AIS Vas 1, XI A

Why we love it 

Tangy and tasty

It’s all so crispy

With veggies and flour

We all want more...

Tastes best when

Relished piping hot with your friends,

all vying for a bite. 

Brought to you by

Suman Kumar & SachidanandG  T

Chinmaya Kausik & Shipali Ranjan

AIS Gurgaon 43, X C

Why we love it

• Umm, uhhh, it’s tasty?

• It’s cheap, you know.

• It’s fried. That’s all you need.

• It’s chatpata, and…yeah, it’s chatpata.
• Duh, because it’s SAMOSA!

Tastes best when

A chilly, rainy night, some chutney and

a murder mystery is all you need to add

flavour. It tastes better with friends. 

Brought to you by

Manmohan Virmani

Aanya Mittal, AIS MV, X A

Why we love it

The crispy crust, savoury filling and the

tempting triangular shape…what’s there

to not love about the dearest samosa?

Nonetheless, take a look what some of

the samosa lovers have to say about

their undying love for the snack. 

“Samosas will continue to rock and roll

on all occasions from birthday parties to

weddings for centuries to come.” 

Siddhant Nair, XII D

“The samosas of our canteen topped

with green chutney… ummmmm. You

can’t resist digging into others’ samosas

once you are done eating your own.” 

Utkarsh, XI D

“The aloo in the samosa is too spicy for

me, so I like eating its outer covering

with sauce.” 

Vinayak, III

Tastes best when

Tip tip barsaa paani…samose ne aag la-
gayi! Monsoon + Samosa = Bliss

Brought to you by

Kashi, the canteen bhaiyaG  TG  T

Ilina Luthra, AIS Gur 46, XII E

Why we love it 

• It’s fried food! 

• It’s crispy and spicy, of course we love it!

• Moderately priced yet flavoursome.  

• The spicy sauce it is served with will

make your taste buds burn with flavour.

• Absolute delight. 

Tastes best when

On a chilly winter morning, with all your

friends fighting for that last bit!

Brought to you by

Arjun Singh Rawat

Devika Jain, AIS PV, XI A

Why we love it

The crunchy bullets served with the tangy

chilli sauce, make for the perfect snack and

make waiting in the queue worth the effort.  

Tastes best when

Make sure to keep a bottle of water next to

you if you wish to go down this extra spicy

road as well as a pair of brand new running

shoes to save this ‘Food of the Gods’ from

your beloved friends/food stealers.

Brought to you by

Dharmendra bhaiya G  TG  T

Maa ke haath ka
khana coupled

with canteen
awesomeness is sheer
delight. That’s exactly
the magic ‘chole-
chawal’ binds you in.
Open your mouth for
a fulfilling meal.

Saumya Kalia, AIS Vas 6, XI

Why we love it

This fresh and hot dish is mouth-watering

and is capable of making you fall in love

with it! It doesn’t matter if you’re having

a good day or bad, this bowl of chole
chawal makes everything nice.

Tastes best when

You have just been scolded by the teacher

for it will instantly lift your mood. Add a

dash of mango pickle or green chutney and

you have just entered paradise. 

Brought to you by

Deepak bhaiya; he makes it magical.G  T

Chatore Chole

AIS
Mayur Vihar

AIS
Vasundhara 6 

Rolled with the
nutritious crunch

of veggies and tangy
sauces all at once, this
one is a sure delight.
Dig in and feel the
flavours.

Bullets make you wonder why they're called so
i.e. only till you have them for the first time.

That burning feeling in your mouth once you're
done eating, leaves you drooling, asking for more. 

It’s sassy. It’s saucy. It’s spicy. It’s samosa.
Spicy aloo wrapped in a crispy coating

dipped in the goodness of chutneys makes you
want more and more and again some more. 

AIS
Vasundhara 1

Tantalising flavours, aroma wafting through the school

corridors, a plateful of good times...that’s the magic the school

canteen engulfs you in day after day. We bring to you some of

this delicious magic straight from the canteen.

Disclaimer: This article warrantees hunger pangs. 

Read at your own risk. 

Killer Kathi

• Sunita Williams took them with her

to space. 

•A Langur (yes, Langur!) was found

making samosas in Jharkhand’s

Koderma District.

•There is a whole English family by

the name Samosa. One of them is

called Alphonso Samosa!

•There are 500 varieties of samosa.

•Samosas are not Indian but Chinese.

Do you know?

Devyani Chugh, AIS Saket, XII

Why we love it

Fills your tummy, appeases your taste buds, suits your

pockets… need we say more? 

Tastes best with

A chilled pack of Jumpin. 

Brought to you by

Anil bhaiya

Ankira Agarwal, AIS Noida, XII A

Why we love it 

The perfect mix of spices and

sauces combined with bland

flour makes this the ideal

thing to feast on. Mouthfuls

and mouthfuls later, you are

still asking for. 

Tastes best with

A lot of friends.

Brought to you by

Pankaj Sehni

Chiller Chowmein

AIS
Saket & Noida

As you slurp
from one end

trying to reach the
other end of this
long noodle, veggies
offering you a
generous dose of
sumptuousness in
between bites;
chowmmm…is all
you can muster.

The chowmein was all about

fighting with your friends to get a

bite out of that one plate.

Rishi Thariani

The temptation of chowmein would

take us to the person we barely knew

and talk to him/her  so that we could

get that one tiny bite.  

Kashish Minocha

A mish-mash of 5 star restaurants,

China towns and punjabi dhabas
was the school canteen, serving the

best chowmein. You will realise its

worth more when you go to college.

Labanya Maitra

That’s what the alumnus, AIS
Saket has to say to their dearest
plate of chowmein

You’re missed

Bullet Raja
AIS

Gur 46 & PV

Pic: Kushagra Sachdeva, AIS Gur 43, XII B

Pics: Aakriti Gupta, AIS PV, XII

Pic: Shashwat Das, AIS MV, X A

Pic: Asad Ejaz, AIS Vas 6, X C

Pic: Aditya Thakral, AIS Gur 46, XI C

Pic: Manoj Prabakaran, AIS Saket, XII

Pic: Mahima Ramnani & Vishruti Saraf, AIS Noida, XII I

Pics: Jusvin Phull, X B & Harshal Dev, IX B, AIS Vas 1

Vinita Kullai, AIS Gur 46, XII E

B
ullet rolls. Just the mere thought

is enough to give anyone who's

tasted them a spicy rush.

ALWAYS. These crunchy bits of

goodness accompanied with that perfect

chilli and tomato sauce is just the most

perfect thing to recline on after a hard

day at school or just at lunch hour.

Before I could actually submit this arti-

cle, I had to go through a few trials and

errors. Okay, they were quite a few. But

that was because none of what I'd writ-

ten captured the true essence and the

emotions that every Amitian associates

with bullet rolls.

When I'd joined this school last year, I

did feel apprehensive. I'm not the kind of

person who opens up immediately. This

was until my new friends here took me

to the canteen and we shared my first

plate of bullet rolls. Call it love or what-

ever, but none of it can really encompass

what that one plate did to me.

These crispy pellets of heaven and the de-

licious sauce with that subtle yet effective

chilli kick is enough to awaken your

senses. These memories of running to the

canteen the moment the bell rings, asking

everyone you know for money, so you

can get a plate of bullet rolls, will stay

with me forever. And what’s more? Bul-

let rolls resolve fights, they really do. No

one really cares about anything while

eating them. At that point in time, it's just

you and the bullets. These bullets will be

one of my favourite things at Amity.

Crunchy bits of goodness
Bullet rolls pack in more than just flavour i.e. memories,
emotions and even friends. Here’s a first hand account

What's cooking
in your canteen 

Sassy Samosa
AIS

Gur 43 & MV

Canteen Special 
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Mosaic Senior
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Baked sweet potato 

I would like to work for the cause of floods as it’s
hard to just sit and watch the floods unroll on
news and take many innocent lives. 

Siddhant Khanna, Pushp Vihar,  IX B

Anahita Garg, AIS Gur 46, XI C Orycia Zelem, AIS Gur 46, IX A Prateek Mahajan, AIS Gur 46, XI F

Colours of life A gastronomic delight Intricately carved

CAMERA CAPERS Send in your entries to 
cameracapers@theglobaltimes.in

Ans: 1. Baroscope  2.  Bobsleigh  3.

Adjournment  

Gaurvani

AIS Noida, XI G

A
few months ago, I, Julia Thompson, used to wonder

why people made schools and even if they did, what

was the need to make a thing called ‘homework’.

School was like my own, personal torture chamber. The beeps

of the morning alarm; the honking of the school bus; those

endless hours of sitting straight and feigning to be attentive

and especially the constant reminders of pending homework

and projects, annoyed me badly. Every day, I used to go to

school, daydream and every afternoon I would mysteriously

forget about all my school homework.

As usual, I was daydreaming in the math class when I heard

the dreadful words “Submit your homework”. I woke up from

my slumber, all panicked. Although I was not a brilliant

student, I did care about marks. I looked around and saw

everyone taking out their assignments. 

My new math teacher, Mrs Montgomery was known to be

strict when it came to submission of assignments. She looked

at me sternly through her crescent-shaped spectacles and said,

“Julia, where is your assignment?” Her voice sent shivers

down my spine and I stammered, “Ma’am, I uh…, I …”.

“What? Julia,” said Mrs Montgomery. “Ma’am, I am so sorry.

I forgot to do it.” I finally confessed and covered my face,

waiting for my teacher to scold me. A soft hand touched my

shoulder, “It’s okay Julia, don’t be so stressed, you can submit

it tomorrow, but only on one condition. You have to promise

me that you will complete all your pending work by the week-

end,” said Mrs Montgomery. “I promise I will finish all my

work,” I told Mrs Montgomery and myself.

That day I went home and finished all my pending work. I felt

a strange yet pleasant sense of satisfaction that I had never felt

before creep in. I loved this feeling and promised myself I

would finish my work on time. From that day on, I have

always been regular with my work and even secured good

grades. Now I don’t hate school anymore, rather I think I am

in love with it. It is not as bad as I used to think. Well, as long

as I am a student, school will always be my ‘frenemy’.G  T

Parth Goyal

AIS Mayur Vihar, IX B

Ingredients
Sweet potatoes (peeled) ..................4

Olive oil ....................................¼ cup

Salt ....................................as per taste

Black pepper (powdered) ..........½ tsp

Fresh parsley ............................a few

Coarse salt ........................as per taste

Method
� Preheat oven to 400 degrees

Fahrenheit. Line the baking dish

with a silver foil.

� Lightly coat the foil with olive oil

and set the baking dish aside.

� Cut sweet potatoes lengthwise into

½ inch thick strips. Drizzle them

with oil; toss to coat. Sprinkle salt

and pepper.

� Toss again so that salt and pepper

coats the sweet potatoes evenly.

� Arrange sweet potatoes in a layer

on the prepared baking dish. Bake

for 15 minutes.

� Turn sweet potatoes over and bake

for 10-15 minutes more or until

they turn golden brown.

� Sprinkle these with parsley and

coarse salt.

� Serve hot.

I woke up from my slumber, all panicked.
Although I was not a brilliant student, I did
care about marks. I looked around and saw

everyone taking out their assignments.

AIS Vasundhara 6

Sirat Kaur Gill

AIS Saket, XII D

Everyday is a fight in a slum,

their ancestors have got them stuck there

with gum.

Their lifestyle leads them to the cave of

deep sorrow,

they have no idea what they are to do 

tomorrow.

There is no one to hold on to,

no one to rely on.

With no one to bail them out,

everyone shoos them off with a shout.

They put up in a disastrous environment,

which is difficult for even a layman to

imagine.

What they all eat,

is nowhere near our meat.

They work mostly in garbage,

with hope surpassing all ages.

It’s even hard for them to pretend,

to earn money by doing an errand.

They cry endlessly begging for health,

but we give nothing to them from our

bank of wealth.

Aren’t these people humans too?

Is it a crime that they are not as rich as

me and you?

Even they took birth to live on this 

heavenly earth,

but what they receive is unhygienic food

and a life full of dirt.

Don’t you feel anything for them?

Or would you always condemn?

Let’s care for these little lost souls,

and help them achieve their 

impossible goals.

With them let us all eat, work and sleep,

and remove the inhuman gap dug by us

very deep.G  T

POEM

Food for thought!

Spin and Spell
Unjumble the given words using

the clue provided. Recognise the

word and spell it correctly.

1. An instrument showing roughly the

variations in atmospheric pressure.

OECPSOARB

2. A mechanically steered sledge

used for racing down iced tracks.

LBIGSBHEO

3. Temporary postponement of the

proceedings of a case.

NEDNRAJTOMU

5 4
7 9 2 5

1 2 7

4 2 7

6 9 4

1 7 3

5 2 4

7 3 1 8

6 3

Sudoku 64

Log on to: www.theglobaltimes.in for solution

Brush ‘n’ Easel
Yatindra Singh

Amity School of Fine Arts, 

AUH, Faculty

How I fell in love  
with school

Storywala

Parth Goyal
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Ayanna Tyagi

AIS Vasundhara 6, III C

Ingredients
Chocolate shake mix ................2 tbsp

Milk..........................................1 glass

Sugar ........................................2 tbsp

Vanilla ice cream ..................2 scoops

Chocolate syrup ........................1 tbsp

Grated chocolate............................2-3

Crushed ice ..........................a handful

Whipped cream (optional) ........1 tbsp

Method
� In a blender, combine a glass of

milk, sugar and chocolate shake

mix. Blend until sugar dissolves

completely.

� Now add crushed ice and one scoop

of ice-cream to it. Stir well.

� Pour the shake in a tall glass lined

with chocolate syrup. 

� Top it with ice cream, whipped

cream and grated chocolate. 

� Serve chilled.

Chocolate shake

Jaidev Mehta, AIS Saket, V B

O
nce upon a time there lived a

boy named Henry in a town

called ‘Idioms’. He was very

intelligent and smart. He lived with his

parents in a small house. His parents

lived from hand to mouth. They did

farming to earn bread and butter. One

fine day, Henry asked his dad if he could

work part time. His dad told him to

button up his lip and concentrate on his

studies. Henry replied, “Dad, I want to

work hard to save for the rainy day.  As

life is not a bed of roses and not a bowl

of cherries.” His father got butterflies in

his stomach and said, “Call it a day.” His

dad discussed the same with Henry’s

mom too. The next day, Henry’s mom

told him, “You could probably work

once in a blue moon, I hope you are

happy now.” Henry replied, “Yes mom, I

do understand. You are spending so

much on my education and I know it

costs you an arm and a leg. And I really

want to help you.” At the drop of a hat,

Henry’s mom hugged him and tears

rolled down her cheeks. “I am proud of

you my son. Now the ball is in your

court”, his mom replied. Henry was very

happy. G  T

Ans:Hand to mouth, Button up his lip,

Save for a rainy day, Bed of roses,

Bowl of cherries, Butterflies in his

stomach, Call it a day, Once in a blue

moon, Costs you an arm and a leg, At

the drop of a hat, Ball is in your court

Activity: Spot the idioms in the story.

Short story:  Idiom-ised His father got butterflies
in his stomach and said,
“Call it a day”. His dad

discussed it with Henry’s
mom too. 
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Anjika Gupta, AIS Saket, III B

You are the God,

you know what is even and what is odd.

You are my friend,

you are my end.

I want to love God,

I want to serve God.

I want to walk with God,

I want to talk with God.

I want to run with God,

I want to have fun with God. 

I want to meet God.

I want to greet God.

Anshika Khanna

AIS Mayur Vihar, VIII C

It all starts with a grey sky, 

as gloomy as a sleepy guy,

dark and black clouds all set to spit out,

you never know, when it starts…

Then roars the thunder, like a ferocious

tiger,

all goes silent, as they are so violent.

Lightning strikes everywhere, 

like laser going here and there.

One, two, three and all it comes down!

Beautiful buzzing rain drops echo all

around,

there are a lot of interesting and

fascinating things about rain, 

which only some know. 

Rain is magical, rain is mysterious,

if you too want to know, 

you must first feel the rain 

and deeper you must go…G  T

Lakshit Gupta, AIS Noida, III L

Richa: Dad, can you write in the dark?

Father: Yes, I think so. What do you

want me to write?

Richa: Your name on my report card.

Tourist: Whose skeleton is that?

Manoj: An old king’s skeleton.

Tourist: Then, who’s that smaller

skeleton which is next to it?

Manoj: Oh, that is the same king’s

skeleton when he was a child.

Q A man arrived in a small town on

Friday. He stayed there for two days

and left on Friday. How is it possible?

A His horse's name was Friday!

Q Why do bananas have to put on

sunscreen before they go to the beach?

A Because they might peel!

Henry and his thoughtfulness

I would like to work against human trafficking
for I believe that every human has a right to
live a life with dignity and respect. 

Nandini Lal, AIS Pushp Vihar, IX D

I want to become…a police officer

My dream is to become

a police officer. I have

many police officers in

my family. I like their

crisp and smart

uniform. The khaki
uniform fascinates me a lot. I want to

chase the culprits in the PCR vehicle.

One day thieves had robbed my

uncle’s house. Once I become a

police officer I will catch and punish

those thieves. 

Jaivardhan Singh Chauhan

AIS Gur 46, II

I dream Painting corner Kashvi Ashish

AIS Vas 6, III  A  

My name: Vihaan Tyagi

My school: AIS Vasundhara 1

My Class: Nursery C

My birthday: November 5, 2009

I like: Juices, chocolates and 

outings

I dislike: Sitting idle

My hobbies: Dancing and cycling

My role model: My father

My best friend: Saksham

My favourite book: Colouring book

My favourite game: Cricket

My favourite mall: Pacific Mall

My favourite food: Curd, dal and

rice

My favourite teacher: Promila

ma’am

My favourite poem: Red light, red

light, what do you say?

My favourite subject: Art

I want to become: A pilot

I want to feature in GT because: It

is an innovative platform to learn new

things. Besides, I want to become

famous among my friends.

It’s Me

Ayanna

Tyagi

POEMS

Riddle
Fiddle

God and I

Rain!

Jahnvi Tayal

AIS Vasundhara 6, II C

What travels faster- heat or cold?
Heat as you can catch cold

Which weather do mice fear?
When it’s raining cats and dogs 

What will make more noise in your
house than a dog?
Two dogs

What has four wheels and flies?
A garbage truck

What do you call a greedy fish?

Selfish

Which is the funniest fish in sea?

Clownfish

Imaging: Ravinder Gusain, GT Network
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The Diwali celebrations at Amiown acquired a new meaning with little Amies lighting up their
lives by celebrating, the festival of lights in an environment-friendly way

Anu Bhasin

Amiown Gurgaon, Coordinator

D
iwali celebrations

at Amiown

Gurgaon saw

children receiving an

important lesson on

cleanliness. The

children were explained

the concept of ‘Dirty and

Clean’ by involving them in

spring cleaning of their classrooms,

just before Diwali. This activity

helped them learn the importance of

keeping their surroundings clean. 

Art and craft activities, classroom

discussions, kiddie’s kitchenette and a

special assembly on festival of lights set

the mood for Diwali celebrations. The

school premises dazzled with colourful

lanterns bearing leaf prints and

meticulously painted diyas. The children

also made colourful rangolis to mark the

celebrations. This was followed by a

story-telling session where tales from

Ramayana were narrated. The young

ones  participated in role play; however

their joy was evident when they

confidently narrated rhymes and songs

during the special assembly. Amies

evoked the blessings of Almighty by

doing Lakshmi puja. Their teachers

shared with them Do’s and Don’ts they

need to follow during the festival. They

also made them aware of the harmful

effects of bursting crackers.G  T

Prabha S

Amiown Pushp Vihar, Teacher

F
estivals are the best time of the

year when happiness is in the air

and the Diwali celebrations at

Amiown Pushp Vihar were no different.

They were soaked in sheer enthusiasm

and warmth.

Amies put up a grand

presentation on ‘Festivals’

covering a wide range of

celebrations. What made the

celebrations more splendid

was the presence of

grandparents and parents.

They cheered up the

children as they showcased

an exhilarating cultural

performance for the

audience. The grandparents

shared nuggets of wisdom

and the inherent values

associated with festivals with the

children. The school wore a festive

look with lanterns, diyas and

candles especially made by the

tiny tots. Even the corridors

bore the marks of their

artistic expressions as

colourful rangolis
adorned the floor of

the school. The little

ones enthusiastically

enacted scenes from

the epic Ramayana.

Taking ‘Sharing is caring,’

the basic philosophy of Amiown

forward, the children gifted

decorated diyas to their friends.

A special assembly was held to

mark the day wherein;

children sang Diwali

songs, spoke about

why and how it is

celebrated.G  T

Jaya Sakhuja

Amiown Noida, Teacher

C
reativity was at its peak as little Amies

got together to celebrate a ‘Green

Diwali’ this year. Using an array of

eco-friendly materials like colourful saw

dust, recycled paper, earthen diyas and

non toxic paints, the young ones

came up with beautiful

decorative items. 

The colourful rangoli made by

the little ones in the school

corridor using flowers and eco-

friendly paints was a sight to

cherish. The earthen diyas made

by the Amies illuminated the

entire school during the celebrations. Festivity ruled the

air as Amies offered prayers to Lord Ganesha and

Goddess Lakshmi. 

Amies were in for a special treat

as they relished puri-aloo
and halwa, especially

prepared for the

occasion. 

The little ones used

their own special ways to

send out a social message on

the festival. Their message to

one and all present was that

Diwali is not just about bursting

crackers and indulging in goodies. It

is also about keeping our surroundings

clean and green.G  T

Amiown GurgaonAmiown Pushp Vihar

Amiown Noida & Vasundhara

Lighting the way Decorating diyas Glittering and shimmering Lanterns to light up celebrations

Colour my world Little artists 

In sync with traditions Enacting scenes from RamayanaSoaking in festival spirit Amies make rangoli

Rejoicing Amies posing with beautiful diyas
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 I would like to work for child trafficking and

help save the lives of millions of children who
are exploited for material gains. 

Adil, AIS Pushp Vihar, IX D

AIS Vasundhara 1

T
he best entries for ‘Shloka

Antyakshari’ from Amity Interna-

tional School, Vasundhara 1, were

awarded second position at all India level

by Smt Smriti Zubin Irani, HRD minis-

ter, on August 13, 2014 during the felici-

tation ceremony organised by CBSE at

KV No. 2 Delhi Cantt.

This competition was conducted as a part

of the Sanskrit Week celebrations organ-

ised in the school from August 7-13,

2014. The week long celebrations that

aimed at promoting the language were or-

ganised in sync with the directions issued

by CBSE to all its affiliated schools.  

As part of the Sanskrit Week, a plethora

of activities such as Laghubhashnam, de-

veloping apps and games for learning

Sanskrit, Kavita Rachna, essay competi-

tion and Sanskrit ‘Shloka Antyakshari’

were organised. 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson,

Amity Group of Schools, praised the ef-

forts and enthusiasm displayed by the stu-

dents in conducting and executing the

activities. The event served as a great

medium to popularise Sanskrit and its

significance.G  T

Shloka
AntyakshariI

n keeping with the belief of 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairper-

son, Amity Group of Schools, to

bring cultures and countries together to

make the world one family - ‘Vasud-

haiva Kutumbakam’, 10 students of AIS

Vas 6 from Class IV & V worked to-

gether on an e-project with students of

College Notre Dame, Cysoing, France.

The aim of this e-linkage was to estab-

lish a pen pal relationship with students

from France, improve language skills,

initiate globalisation and discover new

culture and heritage. As a part of the ex-

change, the French students also studied

English as their third language. 

Every fortnight, one to one e-exchange

was undertaken by students on topics

such as pen picture, family, hobbies,

food habits, holidays, traditions and cus-

toms, cuisine and cooking vessels, tourist

destination and national facts etc. School

principal Sunila Athley highlighted the

need for such programmes to connect in-

dividuals, countries and cultures and

make the world into one family.G  T

AIS Gurgaon 46

A
mity International School, Gur-

gaon 46, won the overall trophy

in an inter school Multiple Intel-

ligence (MI) fest ‘Carpe Diem- Let’s

seize the day with multiple intelligence’

on September 25, 2014, held in its prem-

ises. As per the principle of being the host

school, AIS Gur 46 gracefully handed it

over to the next winning school DAV

Public School.

Fifteen schools from Gurgaon and NCR

took part in the event encompassing var-

ious competitions like ‘Chorus

Rhyming’, ‘Think-Tac-Toe’, ‘MI

Quest’, radio jockeying, ‘Cloud Burst –

a street dance’, ‘Junk Creative – battle

of the bands’, ‘My Dream Planet’ and

‘Our Glorious Past’, assessed by the em-

inent judges on 8 multiple intelligences

parameters such as linguistic, spatial,

bodily, kinesthetic, etc. The guest of ho-

nour B N Bajpai, advisor (R&D), Amity

Group of Schools and Dr TPS Chauhan,

senior advisor Amity Group of Schools

gave away the prizes along with school

principal Arti Chopra.G  T

Multiple Intelligence fest

AIS Saket

C
lass I students of Amity Interna-

tional School, Saket were taken

for a field trip to meet different

community helpers. 

The trip began with visiting the post of-

fice, where they posted their postcards,

enquired about their delivery and learnt

about the concept of inland letters, post

cards and different rupee stamps by in-

teracting with the employees of the post

office. The little ones also paid a visit to

a grocer at ‘Safal’ where they learnt

about the concept of prices, weighing

machines and observed different and at-

tractive packaging. Next, the children

met the tailor and were thrilled to know

that their uniforms had also been

stitched by him. They were also excited

to visit the cobbler. 

Lastly, they met a garbage collector,

which was followed by a visit to a po-

lice booth, where they discussed issues

like safety of the public, occurrence of

any emergency etc.G  T

F
ive episodes of the epic ‘Ramayana’ were presented by

185 toddlers from Nursery of AIS Vas 6. The little gems

won the hearts of one and all with their cherubic inno-

cence and theatrical skills. Against a colourful thematic back-

drop, little Amitians enacted the exile of Lord Rama, Sita’s

swayamwar, Bharat milap, the abduction of Sita and the end of

demon Taarka and Ravana. There was much to learn not only

for the little ones, but also for the parents, from the life of Shri

Rama, who followed the principles of honour and duty, learn

from the exemplary brotherhood among Rama, Laxman,

Bharat and Shatrugun, the legendary ideals of tolerance, love,

sacrifice, patience, courage and justice which can overcome

jealousy, ego and pride. The event was graced by Satguru

Pawan Sinha ji, spiritual philosopher and motivator, also

fondly called ‘Astro Uncle’. The symbolic burning of effigies

of Ravana, Kumbhkarna and Meghnath marked the victory of

good over evil and virtue over vice.G  T

AIS Vasundhara 1

T
o celebrate Teachers’ Day, Amity

International School, Vasundhara

1 invited Brigadier Chitranjan

Sawant on September 8, 2014 to moti-

vate and enrich the staff members with

his encouraging words. 

The function began on an auspicious

note with the traditional lighting of the

lamp and peaceful rendition of shlokas,

followed by welcome speech by school

principal V Balachandran. Brigadier Chi-

tranjan Sawant spoke about vedic doc-

trines pertaining to a teacher’s care, love

and affection for her students. 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson,

Amity Group of Schools, felicitated

Brigadier Sawant and his wife Sudha

Sawant. She also congratulated the school

principal and teachers for hosting an in-

spiring event. The function concluded

with the school song followed by the Na-

tional Anthem.

AIS Lucknow

A
mity International School, Luc-

know, celebrated Teachers’ Day

on September 5, 2014, with en-

thusiasm. The day started with a spiri-

tual address by Shri Tanuj Narain from

Art of Living, followed by a small med-

itation and yoga session. They imparted

valuable tips on reducing physical and

mental stress related to work and per-

sonal life. This was followed by the

Teachers’ Day programme, presented by

students of Class V-X, with the theme

retro. On the occasion, Mr and Ms Retro

titles were conferred upon teachers. Mr

Retro title was awarded to Vikas Mishra,

music teacher while Ms Retro was

awarded to Spriha Chatterjee, office as-

sistant and Wallika, teacher, respec-

tively. Other awards awarded by the

students included ‘Most charismatic

teacher’ and ‘Favourite teacher’. On the

day, arrangements were made for the

students and teachers to hear prime 

minister Modi’s Teachers’ Day speech

and learn from his experiences.G  T

Teachers’ Day celebration

AIS Pushp Vihar

S
tudents of Class II, AIS PV were

taken on an educational excursion

to National Bal Bhawan. The visit

helped reiterate the concepts that the stu-

dents had learnt in their EVS Class.

They also learnt about many things in

the field of performing arts like art,

music and dramatics. At National Bal

Bhawan, children visited the mini traf-

fic park that has all the three kinds of

traffic signals (informatory sign, com-

pulsory sign and precautionary sign);

Jawahar Aquarium which is home to a

variety of small fishes; the bird cage that

has rabbits, ducks, pigeons etc; Surya

Gallery depicting the origin and the im-

portance of the sun and art & craft

gallery where children learnt about Mad-

hubani painting and also drew a piece of

their own using paint and a stick. 

The visit concluded with a musical ses-

sion. Overall, it was a fun-filled and en-

riching learning experience for the

children as they learnt beyond the con-

fines of the classroom.G  T

France e-project

The competition saw AIS Vas 1 bag the

second position at all India level by CBSE

On Teachers’ Day, Amitians delivered performances, honoured

the teachers with titles & learnt about teacher-student relationship

The e-project team of AIS Vasundhara 6 with their teachers

Students enjoy their visit to the community helpers

Amitians present an episode from the Ramayana 

Students marvel at the aquarium

The Chairperson with dignitaries

Students perform for their teachers

MI participants with the dignitaries

Winners pose with the school principal 

Meeting community helpers 

Bal Bhawan visit
Ramayana enactment

AIS Vasundhara 6

AIS Vasundhara 6
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I would like to work for peace as the civil war
in Syria was the worst humanitarian crisis
that struck the world. 

Sarthak Arora, AIS Pushp Vihar, IX D

Anika Singh of AIS Vasundhra 1, IV A poses with her copy of The Global Times at Albert Hall Museum, Jaipur

city. It is the oldest museum in the state of Rajasthan. It is also called the Government Central Museum. 

Sonal Chauhdary & Aarzoo Malhotra

Amity School of Engg & Tech

L
ead singer from pop band

Bombay Vikings and popular

bollywood singer Neeraj

Sridhar, who has lent his voice to

chartbusters like ‘Tum Mile’, ‘Bhool

Bhualiyya’ etc,  came calling at Amity

Youth Fest 2014. Here’s what he had to

share… 

How did you venture into the field of
music? 
I have always been fond of old Hindi

songs. They have a distinct melody that

touches your heart. I have fond

memories of my mother singing these

songs while working in the kitchen.

However, I was disheartened to see

that these melodies were slowly

fading into oblivion. It was

then that I thought of

remixing these old

melodies to make

them more popular.

I feel humbled

and happy to

acknowledge that

my music was

well taken and

appreciated too. 

Tell us about your band ‘Bombay Vikings’.  
The Swedish are Vikings who hail from

Scandinavia. All the band members were

Swedish except me.  As the band was created

by me, I thought of giving it a name, so I put

Bombay in front of the name Vikings. I thought

of Delhi as well because that’s where I hail

from, but it didn’t sound that great. 

Do you enjoy performing live?
I love performing. I love going out and doing

shows. Considering the kind of success I’ve

had, I could easily charge anywhere between

25 to 30 lakhs. But I never did that as no college

would have been able to pay my fee and I

would have been devoid of the joy of walking

into a college and performing before such

enthusiastic gatherings. I draw happiness, fun

and contentment from performing before a

packed young crowd. It is the crowd that makes

you a superstar. 

Your message for Amitians. 
Pursue your passion, but don’t neglect your

academics. My father always told me that he

would disown me if I did not complete my

graduation. You can continue pursuing your

passion along with your studies. No matter

which field you are interested in, you can

continue to pursue other interests too.G  T

Bhavya Dayal, AIS Gur 43, VII

J
ules’ Underwater Lodge is the

world’s first underwater hotel and

first underwater research laboratory

that is submerged 30 feet underwater.

This lodge in Florida offers an exciting

opportunity to sleep under the sea and

watch fishes pass by the large porthole

windows of its underwater abode. 

To get to the lodge, visitors must dive 21

feet below the surface of the sea and

enter the lodge through the wet rooms

that are designed to accommodate two

couples or a family of six. From the

dock, the visitors scuba-dive into the

lagoon. They peep into the portholes of

a marine lab, play and enjoy with a

couple of crabs and then enter the lodge

through a four by six foot hole in the

floor called a ‘moon pool’. 

Because the lodge is filled with

compressed air, the water in the pool

does not rise and flood the rooms. The

600-square feet building includes air

conditioned rooms, hot showers and a

well-stocked kitchen. The 42-inch round

windows in the bedroom and the

common room provides a good view of

the surrounding sea life. The common

room between the two bedrooms has a

beautiful tropical fish décor with

mermaid and merman tables. The 100

foot ‘hookah lines’ in the hotel have

replacable bulky tanks of oxygen. 

The hotel offers home-like environment

with all the facilities one can think of,

including late night underwater pizza

delivery to fresh flowers and cakes for

special occasions.G  T

Sleeping under water

may seem like a dream,

but modern architects

and scientists have made

it a reality in Florida 

Amazing underwater
facts about the hotel

Strange physics come into play under the
sea; while opening a bottle of soda, there
is no fizz. The voice sounds funny while
speaking in the dense underwater
atmosphere. Water boils at 220 degrees
celsius instead of 100 degrees celsius.
Guests will not find potato chips or
anything in air-sealed air vacuum packages
as they crunch under pressure. Cameras
cannot be opened to change film since the
pressurised air inside will expand and
probably explode on the way up.

Remix like a
(vi)king

Aarzoo (L) and Somal pose with Neeraj Sridhar

30.3%Got some clicks with GT while on the go? Get them featured!

Send them to us at gttravels@theglobaltimes.in

Bollywood singing sensation Neeraj Sridhar has had the world

singing to his tunes. His remixes have brought to life the

otherwise long forgotten melodies. GT catches up with the star

Snoring with fish GT Travels to Jaipur


